
There Oughta Be A Law 

A weekly news-show pundit, a man who made no secret of his passionately  proclaimed 
pro-reform, pro-school-choice convictions, frequently told his audience (after admitting that he 
had been one of the lucky ones; that, having money?  His family had enrolled him into private 
schools his entire life), how he now drove his daughter across town to a beautifully exclusive 
private school.  And how, each day, on his way to drop off his offspring at that expensively 
restricted building?

He passed a notoriously traditional public school.  
He shuddered (oh, you could see him do it) to think of the problems faced by the students 

and parents forced to use...that school.  
“It should be illegal,” he suggested repeatedly. “What they have to deal with.”
Never once, however; never once did he mention stopping and on purpose entering that 

clearly, to his mind, underperforming, deficit-riddled, problematically-non-private, all-student-
inclusive, local-neighborhood-serving school.  Not once did he talk about taking life into his own 
hands, and, oh my god, going inside.  Not once did he suggest volunteering his personal time for 
meeting any of the teachers; never once did he propose making a personal effort to converse with 
even one of those pitiably wretched students.

He simply knew.  
Taking his convictions from the media – and presumably from that magical place where 

privileged-class thinkers go to experience their most enlightened social epiphanies (very likely, 
in über-compassionate days now so immovably bent to a no-excuses educational reform, 
receiving a little help from the incessantly published denigration of low-income public schools 
and those, oh he said it often enough, so it was clear that he, personally, was very, very sure of it: 

Those terrible teachers.)  
Oh, he’d sigh; oh my, my.  
Those poor kids.  
Well, okay.
No, they weren’t really children with whom he wanted his daughter to associate.  
But oh, you know, they were still – kids. 
And so, at the enlightened call emanating from an increasing number of compassionately 

concerned citizens: Those so many unprecedentedly benevolent privileged-class, protectively-
wealthy liberals like this socially troubled (if so very carefully arms-length) pundit?

Here they came: 
More super compassionate laws of an extra charitable accountability. 


